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SOME VIEWS ON DIVORCE.
EMINENT ENGLISH ACTRESS EXPLAINS THAT THE MAR-
RIAGE BOND SHOULD NOT BE SERVED WHEN -
THERE ARE CHILDREN.
Miss Olga Nethersole and the emi-
nent French dramatist Paul Herriou
are in accord titian one thing; they
believe that divorce is too Ilea), re-
girded, andl that the future of the na-
tion dem as upon the home as a per-
fect unit. 'duct the same idea was
pronnagated by President Roosevelt
in his -memorable doctrines upon
cheidles• marriages and loveless
homes; but while the president has
been a stanch advocate in this coun-
try against race suicide, M. Hervieu
bas for several, years been advocating
- identically the same thing in Paris.
The result of his agitation was a
drama; "The Labyrinth," which creat-
ed a ttemenctous sensation in Paris
and led ta a senatorial inquiry as
to the reason for the decrease of the
birth rate in France. Mt Ilervieu ap-
peared before the contaniasion, and
boklly advocated the passage of a
law to compel married people to bye
each other. The word "Love," be
&clams, does not exist in the civil
t 
• 
code rt.-relating marriages.
Miss Nethersok, who to a certain
extent may be regarded as M. Her-
varti's aisciple in America, by reason
of her enthusiastic approbation of
Heryieu's play, arrived in Washing-
ton. Thursday, and among other
thinge she said in connection with
"Tbe Labyrinth:"
"The Play is niaure's own arras
mapt against divorce where there are
chllaren to the marriage. It does
not aim eo restrict or atxaish di-
vorce altogether. Undoubtedly there
are cases when divorces may seem
Justifiable, but not under any circum-
stances if there are children.
"Ma new phiy teaches that a child
wia always serve as a link to bind
together the affections of a divorced
JAPAN/MR ART
The lakinten That Mahe It Etonian
Attractive
The Oriental artist does not so
much seek to transcribe nature as to
:ammo her moods. 116s interest is
-centered in the poetic sentiment which
the elicits, The saying of the Jap-
anese that a picture is a "voiceless
poem" is particularly appropritate to
their landscape painting. Our best ar-
tists also seek to express the poetry
of nature. But they find it in minty
things. Our aesthetic pleasure in
landscape is a complex one. The
'Oriental, on the other hand, in con-
.
formity with his type of rairria finch
it in the dominant character—in that
Which remain* when a'ei its accidents
are eliminated; in other words, When
it bas been simplified and idealized.
"For a landscape paintina," to quote
our Japanese critic once more, "it not
loved because it is a facaimile of the
natural scene, but because there is
menerthing in it 'treater than mere &e-
mirate representation of natural
forma, which appeal to our feelings,
hit which we cannot express in
word.."
'The Japanese, with their natural.
unsophisticated view of life, have ever
sought in their art to mirrorovehat a
great painter and critic has termed,
"men's primordial predictIons." Art,
however. that weeks to embody pleas-
ures founded on the unchanging prop-
erties of human nature must have a
poet at well at a future, must baaible
to look backward as Well as ford.
N6t one life's labor, bat that of many
generations is Tequila& 'No people
irate better understooi this than ths-
Japanese. They itave also clearly per-
-sired that Ma aft that is -not trtoato
the changeless element in Oen can -eta
tire; while me the' other, hand any
subject, however trivial, caw be made
eternally attractive, if may treated in
•actordarata 'with aesthetic law. . •
.5apanese 1:fainting delights at by itsa
,
• 'delicate !zeta, ita poetry, its fraadomi
Its spirit; hut what gives these
'Rica special and enduring charm, valet
makes the play of fancy never wear--
• some, the liberty never mere license,
I. that they find exprestian in and,
-thrrnigh a framework of design so
finely conceived that in it we see cc-
as in a mirror the fundantental
principles which govern all the art.—
Atlantic.
The Frenoa government hat pro-
posed to the chanabeir of deputies to
-oreata a universal exposition in Paris
In two, to cornernotate the foupda-
lion of the French republic.
fill Ward', for a cargo the French
hark Moarechal de Gontaut hat al-
ready tailed. Woo miles without suc-
cess, and two weeks no *as -t Ade-
hide, Australia, "vvaitingi order'."
couple, and to drew them consciollis
ty or unconsciously, toward one an-
other. But, if either of the parties
has married again, what an insur-
mountable barrier is erected between
•thern, legally, by their own folio
when in after years they realize the
mistake and that all their comes=
hopes and desires are centered in
their child. Tbiii is the situation in
The Labyrinth'
"The play is a tragedy—a tragedy
because it is intensely human, and
because it is human, beautifuk Here
is an bonorable woman who has be-
tonged to two men. Both have been,
and are, her husbands. The second
tnisband she does not love; con-
science prevents her returning to the
first whom she does love. ifow
will she tread this labyrinth—she
and her two husbands?
"Suppose the second only leaves
the scene—be then leaves the love of
Marianne and her first husband free,
-but am honesty will not let her take
it. And her second husband, who
slants her, will not kill himself aot
to let her remarry her first husband
Yet the first husband atom woulctr
disappear either, became 
beo 
Marianna and knows that she loves
him in return. She is incapable of
two loves. One solution atone is
possible—the death of both men.
There is no other solution. It is
terrible, but it is true and inevitable,
and the author is to be Praised for
daring to portray the truth, -ven to
its truthful erd
"This, them is the main idea of
the piece. In bringing Marianne to
her first hushand--though it was in
a moment of erring weakness—the
author hits sought to show the con-
trolling force atnicti brings a woman
back to the man she has first loved"
PIGEONS' ILEMORLIES
After Five Years Fantails Mk, to
Farmer Owner
"Have pigeona good memories?" G.
0. Brown, tbe poultry expert, retouch-
ed the other day. "WWI, I should, say
they have! Hare's al case in point:
Four or live years ago I had a pair,
of fantails, as pretty a pair of pig-
as you ever saw. I sold them
to a Irmo up in Pennsylvania and for-
• t all about them Three years la-
ter I had to go up in that section to
iotlat mane birds, and afterward went
home with a local poultry fancies, He
mok me out to the barn to show me
some new contrivances, and as we
went along I noticed a couple of fine
fantails. 'Tbose are handsome batik
you've got,' I said.
"'Yes; but they're so tellaa he an-
tweed. 'They're the birds I got from
you three years ago, and they have
been so fussy and excitable since I've
had than that I can't go near them
or get them to come near '
"It all came back to use then, and
I told him the' birds •had bees just
the opposite with use and had been as
tanie and friendly as possible.
"In the meanwhile the birds had
been circling about us,. apparently
much disturbed. I got a handful of
feed, stood perfectly still for a minute
or two, then I called them. The cir-
cles grew narrower and narrower; the
bird, came closer and closer, until
finaily one of these 'wild' birds was
on my shoulder and the other was
pecking at the grain in my hand. They
bad rear-ignited my voice or some-
thing about me anal they knew me for
lin old friend Cal-i it memory or
arbatever you please, the fart remains
the same."-a-Baltirnore Sun.
. Stockings Made of Human Hair.
They were Mack stockings, thick,
stiff, histratts, and th price-mark on
them waa
"From Clarma said tbe dealer.
?Pram Northern ,,China.. Every fam-
ily has a few pairs of human hair
stockings there. They are worn over
cotton stockings-a-they are too prick-
ly to be worn next to the skin—end
properly treated they last a lifetime.
"The Chine-se exporter who sold
me theta stockings said that when a
child's, hair is shaved in Northern
China the hair is preserved in a mec-
sial hair boa, of lacquer. At soon as
the box it hill enough the hair it
taken from it and a pair of atockings
is woven. Such stockings have a sen-
timental, almost a religions, value,
and they are rarely parted with.
"It wont(' be safe to bet that there
are not Rix pairs of their stockings on-
sale in America."—New York Times.
Pawnbrokers can't afford to neglect
their own interests._
OLD INDIAN LEGEND RETOLD
Many Indians believe that thurider
is caused by the actions of a huge
bird ashiah they have named the than-
beralard. When he is angry his great
eyes flash and the lightning we see is
the result. The sound we call thun-
der is caused by the flapping of the
wings of the birds....
The Pallaasulatroddies -Iataiev that
the spirit of children of Katabdin are
Thunder and Lightning. In defense
or the belief they tell this story:
An Indian, great and powerful, had
been seeking game for weeks without
auccess. One winter day he saw the
footprints of some creature, the first
ha had wen for many weeks. Looking
closer, he discovered that the foot-
tints were made by snowshoes, al-
leraigh no human had ever been
known to have passed through this
country before. Next morning the
tracks still appeared, though in differb-
ent places, greatly adding to the wan-
der of the Indian bunter. He search-
ed many days for the object that was
-making these tracks, but without suc-
cess. One day, when. he had about
given pu hope, he was able to follow
these tracks to a precipice on the
other side of the mountains. He was-
lost in wonder, when his footfall
aroused a maiden, wao stood beside
him. He was awed bia her beauty.
which was greater than any he had
before gazed upon. Her voice was
low and sweet, and the warrior could
scarcely believe that he was not
dreaming when she bade him go with
I her. Hie approached the rock with
I fear, for he expected every minute
that the lovely vision would fade
away. The maiden, seeing his hesi-
tancy, touched his arm-, when hs be-
came mist, and ht this !form emitted
a great cave in the heart of Katah-
din. There sat the god of the moun-
tain. He welcomed the maiden,, and
eagerly inquired if her brother's were
coming.
"I hear them Gaming now," she re-
plied.
With a blinding flash and a deafen-
ing roar of thunder two mien, giants
in stature, of beautiful faces, and with
cheeks and brows of stone, stepped
into the cave.
"These," said the girl to the hun-
ter, "are my brothers, Thuackr and
Lightning. Our father sends them
forth -whenever there is a sinroilit to
redress, that those yam love us may
not be smitten. Whenever you hear
Thunder in the future you will know
that my brothers are shooting our
enemies."
The stone-faced sons of the moun-
tain adopted the hunter. After roam-
ing seven years with 'Thunder and
Lightning, at the end, while a fierce
storm raged, be was allowed to fall
unharmed in his own village. Whera
he had told 'his experiences to his
surprised people be was chosen as
chief, because he was the only one
among them that had come face to
face with Thunder and Lightning, the
stone-faced sons of Katandin.
WAY TO RISE IN THE WORLD
Solomon says, "in the multiplicity
of counsel there is wisdom," and tire
young man of today has counselors
in galore who advise him how to
"rise in the world". Whether this ada
vice is good, depend% much upon how
the young man roes, the foundation
upoit whirls ha rises, what his aspira-
tions may be and what he takes up
with him in securing the object of his
ambition. An exchange thus force-
fully pats it:
"If our idea is to rise in the world
by making money and haring people
look up to you on that account, it is
easy enough. Men have toiled and
eaten short dinners and denied them-
selves that producera' wealth may be
stored up. Go after it. Don't bother
about your conscience Get the
!Tuley. you can rise in the woral
ga'altrrrowin in this way. The only
thing you need care about is how you
may keep out of thk penitentiary.
'If you want to go up like a man,
however, put some foundation besides
dollars under you. One of ow poets
has it this way: 'Rise on stepping
TRAINED ROOSTER,
Can Do Many Surprising Feats and
Is at Feud With a Dog.
(Kansas City Star.)
Lynn S. Banks, general ticaet aient
at the Union depot. is a "natural
born" trainer. Had not nature en-
dovreit him also with a proclivity for
"railroading" he would really have
'made good" on some vaudeville cir-
cuit in a trained animal act. Mr.
Banks has never educated a grass-
hopper to turn back somersaults or
taugait a goldfish how to roll over
and play dead, but has given a big
Plymouth Rock rooster aicomplish-
ments that very kw other rooster;
can boast of. "E. Tiochising Puff" is
the dignified name which Mr. Banks
has endowed this bird with, and in
truth E. Tochising bears himself in a
manner quite worthy of this high
11/111 riding appellation.
E. Tochaing's expression is always
intelligemt. When spoken to he makes
a rumbling noise in in throat and
code his head on one side in much
the same moaner as the fox aerior
dog in the phonograph advertisement:
He has been taught to mit for his
food and can always gain admisaion
to the house by pecking on the back
door. He will jump over a stick When
invited to do so, and often, when his
master is sitting on the front porth,
leaps into hit lap and "nestles up"
like a kitten.
The bane of E. Tochising't exist-
ence is Mack. Mack is a dog—just
an ordinary dog. Perhaps some of
his ancestors away back was a full-
blooded fox terrier, fof there is an
moefinite something about Mack
which suggeats the fox terrier family.
But hi, 'general appearance indicates
that the majority of his torebears
were just "yellow dogs," However,
Mr. Banks does nolo claim that Mack
was "bred in the parple." He does
declare, though, that the dog is one
of the smartest canines of the pres-
ent ait4.
Enmity of the deadliest kind exists
bet*een E. Tochising Puff and Mack.
Each is jealous of the other's accom-
plithments and each resents strenu-
' stones of sour dead self to higher
things.' This means you are to put
a:I low things under your feet. When
you rise that way you go up safely.
"What will you rise to? To some-
thing worth while. Ideals are worth
while. And one way to define ideals
is to say they are what your mother
.wants you to be. When men go up
to ideats they are the light of the
world Wake no mistake. You can
do the worldr no better service than
to give it an example of a noble life.
It is worth much to have men look
up to you In that way.
"If you •,ositt rise in the world in
this way aisu mist help tbe world to
its feet also. You are like the Al-
pine climbers. You are tied to your
fellows. If you go up you Must draw
them tip with you. If "on go down
you will go down with them. And
if you do he them up they will
pull you down.
"Get up In the wraida Yesi. But
get up in the right way. Rise on
character. Rise to the beet And do
not try to get up alone and selfishly,
or you wilt fail "
HARDWOOD DISAPPEARING.
Problem of Supply Twenty Years
Hence a Serious One.
"Where the American people will
draw their supply of hardwood from
in 1925 or 195o ia a perplexing ques-
tion,' said William J. Tisdale, of Bay
City. 'Walnut has practically disap-
peared from the .face of the earth,
commercially spealcing, arid oak, ash
and chew will go the same way in
another mearter of a century. They
are fast being cut down and nothing
is dope to renew the supply. The day
is not far distant -when the world will
look to tat- vast forest, of Siberia,
South America and Africa for hard-
wood, and even this apparently limit-
leas supply mutt some day be exhaust
ed. There is a big quantity there
yct, as the manufacturing in those
regions is quite limited, but when tbe
sawmills of America get to work on
them they;can't survive long. There
are many pill* in Michigan and in
other -tatei that use up fifty acres of
lumber its one day and get away with
twenty-five square miles of -it in a
year. That is fast work, and the for-
ests of this planet are limited. It is
esbirritated that in a few years, say
four or five, that the supply of oak,
ash, cherry. and mahogany will be as
completely exhausted as is that of
Walnut at the present time. Unset-
thd countries must then contribute
th ir hardwood freely to the furnit-
ure faculties of America, and oak and
ash kitchen cabinet's will be unknown
in flee homes of people of moderate
means."—Milwaukee Free Press
Even the non who stutters doesn't
necessarily make the most numerous
bad breaks.
natty any endearments thowered on
the other. A real battei between them
might result in the -.discomfiture of
E. Tochising, for Mack is a strong
dog and E. Tochising ls only a room
ter. Great vigilance is necessary to
keep them apart. In the ernantime
Mr. Banks is pining for a rattlesnake.
A rattlesnake would make his collec-
tion a tiovel one.
VOL 22, NO. 156
WAS ONCE WOMAN; IS NOW MAN
FOR THIRTY-FOUR YEARS MAY BEST, OF BROOKLYN, HAD
BEEN DECEIVED AS TO HER SEX—DONfi PANTS,
CHANGES NAME. ETC.
New York. Oct. 27.—After living
thirty-fair years as girl and woman,
May Best, who resides in an exclu-
sive district in Brooldan, has been
told that sire is a man. The case has
amazed medical experts and. has
caused keen mental suffering to their
patient.
It "was not until recently when ob-
liged to go under the care of a phy-
sician at the French Benevolent hos-
pital, No 45o West Thirty-fourth
street, that "Miss" Best learned the
truth, was bald positively that her life
so far 'had be-en a mistake; that she
was a non. It needed the testiniony
of several well known medical men to
cola/ince the patient, who is now said
to be physically all, as the result of
the mental shock.
The revelation' is one of the strangs
est medical men in the city recall.'
During the thirty-four years of
"Miss" Best's life as a woman, the
many little masculine traits which she ;
masa to slyppress were not accepted
by her as even a shadow of a warn-{
ing of the revelation that was to
come. She was utterly unprepared.
yawn die math was told her.
As "Miss" Best, she had beett born I
and reartat in a Virginia family. As a
child she played with her dolls as did
the little girls of the neighborhood{
She used to watch the boys playing
ball and 'a strong desire would over-
come her to get out and romp with
them, but her parents told ha- that lit-
tle girls did. not do such things, but
stayed at home and made dolls' cloth-
es. When she grew,up the was sent
to a boarding school for girls and
completed her education there. She
joined girls' clubs, and with them de-
voted her time to the fads and fan-
cies of dress. With them she talked
QUEER ANNIVERSARIES.
People Who Celebrate Days to Which
Odd Memories Cling.
Among the eccentricities of human
nature the celebrating of queer anni-
versaries is perhaps as iittle noticed
as any. Almost ,everybody makes
tnerry over an anniversary of some
sort, and many of them are annirer-
emits that would seem to call for any
thing rather than merriment.
A caustic scene of humor prompted
a Chicago man to give on the arrni-
veraary of his mother-in-law's death
a darner at a hshionable restaurant,
to Which were invited sach of has
friends as he considered were galled
by the yoke under which he formerly
groaned. For a time he kept his cel-
ebration secret, but on its toning to
the ears of his wife through the
treachery of brie -f his guests that
lady prompt* imposed an indignant
veto. Those dinners were stopped
ssclatenly and effectual*.
Far otherwise the spirit that sing-
4s tae convivial gatherings held by
a worthy tradesman in Boston on
May 22 of every year. On this day,
many years since, he met with a se-
vere accident, which, though it crip-
pled him for life, Ints the means of
introducing him to the life's partner,
who has proved for years as devoted
a wife as for weeks he was a nurse.
Another instance of the commem-
oration of the date of an accident is
agnoted by-a lawyer who, having in
his youth talIen among bad ways and
eompanions was only rescued there-
front by being flung from a ,wagon
and suatainiag a broken leg and con-
cusisioraof the brain. Durino the long
convalescence 'that followed the . great
neos of -his errors dawnetP upon him,
so that on his complete recovsry he
cora-tone-eel life anew. On the anni-
versary of his spill he *Tway-, enter-
taint stiah relatives as care to accept
the invitation.
To celebrate the loss of a small
fortune that he had inherited from
his father,' a 'certain merchant holds
annually high festival. Deprived /of
that fatal competence so induoive to
sloth he found hinstelf, while still a
yonth, thrown upon his own resourc-
es. These didanot fail him, and now,
instead of leading an idle and selfish
life on limited meant, ea but for his
Toss he would have been doing, he
finds himself among the Most opulent
and re'specte'd citizens of 'his tiative
town.
Many years back a Breoklyn wo-
man was thrown over by a man to
whom the was engaged, who indite-
moody took to skink and other evil
comae% that fitmlly landed him i* jail.
Ti, mark -her sense of gratitude for
her providential escape the, on the
anniversary af the day "then she first
learned that he had bioken troth,
I of sweethearts, and of the ideal manshe hoped to meet some day and be-come his wife.
She had a desire to go out into the
world and work for a living when she •
came of age, but she was restrained
and told it was, beneath her dfgnIty as
a woman. With enough money to sat-
isfy all, of her wham, she came to
Brooklyn, and took lodgings with two
girl friends from the smith There
they entertainer!' their girl friends and
mien She gave most of her time and
money to charity. She learned to
paint, and she gathered about her
book,, pictures, bric-a-brac and paint-
ings, and the mode her own dresses.
Her hair was jet black, her eyes
blue, her shoulders broad and her
chest deep. Her voice grew deep, al-
most gruff. But with all the mesca-
line peculiarities, die had' trained her-
self until hr life and thoughts were
those of a woman. So were her pleas-
ures and bar a:biros and fancies.
Mr. Beta as he should be called,
will move to another city, wear men's
clothes, starve regularly instead of at
irregular times as ire the past, when
a (sprouting beard saamea he avoinin
he thought himself to be; discard the
veil that be had to wear to hide his
increasingly masculine feattues, and
be a man.
Ile thinks there is a share in the.
woraas work for a good man with a
good woman's mind and way of look-
ing at the problems' of existence.
The physician who attended him
toss em) yesterday that the facts
have been made public.
"That was none of ray doing," he
protested. "Any patient's secret is
safe, with any doctor, but. this secret
00014 have been guarded', arid has
never been whispered by me." he
told one of his medical eolleagues.
SNAPPING TURTLE
With a Bark Like. Ferocious Dog.
Lived in Jersey.
A snapping turtle of huge proper-
Cool who r• Falba it is related was to
plunge at men wErf approached it
with a grunt resembling the bark of
a ferocious dog and whose glance was
equally terrifying, was caught at
Caatege, N. J.
Workmen employed in erecting an
iron bridge over the Rahway river at
Springfield for the Rahway Valley
railway have noticed the turtle swim
riling about in the stream or basking
Jr. the sunshine on the bank. Yester-
day Tluwnas Hurley, of Milburn, de-
termined to capture him. Equipped a')
with a four-foot pole and a splendid,
hos hook made for the purpose, Hut .
Icy started after the turtle. Another
man with a harpoon helped.
After awhile the turtldwas crowded
out on the bank and the second man
landed him squarely on the neck with
his harpoon. By the time the reptile
was retraced to subjection the two
harpooners and their friends wer
pretty well used up.
Getting the tattle home was as
tough a problem. It weighed fifty-one
pound,: and measured twenty inches
acroas the back. It was strapped on
the back of its captor, hut got huma
with its claws, with the result that
the man's' shirt was torn to titre
and his back lacerated. There MT
was such a turtle in these parts.—
New York Times.
How Icelanders Tie Horse,.
Tire Icelander, have a strange but
effective plain for preventing horses
straying away from any particular
spot If two gentlemen happen to
be ailing without attendants and with
to leave their braces for any reasons
they tie the bead of one horse to the
tail of the former. In this state it
is utterly impossible for the horses
to move on, either backward Or for-
ward. If disposed to move at all it
will be only in circles, and even then
them must be mutual agreement to
torn their heads the same way.
gives a dinner to which only those
l*ic knows to have bean jilted are
eligible as guests. •
"Tat happiest and proude-st day at
my life was that on which I first
wore a tail coat," used to declare a
substantial down East merchant;
"and I always keep up the anniver-
sary by asking a lot of boya--sartor-
;lay in the tranaition atate—to a jolly
good dinner to* be followed by an
equal* jolly good evening. June 38
is a red letter day among my young
friends; at least, I do my best to
make it so."—Pittsburg Gazette, s
ADDITIONAL
SOCIAL NOTES
Sullivan-Thomas
In the presence of several' hundred
friends Wednesday afternoon at 5:30
o'c!ock, at the Broadway Methodist
church, Miss Bennie Sullivan and Mr.
Victor Thomas were united in wed-
lock. Rev. T. Newell', of that con-
gregation, tied the knot which binds
them for future happiness and joy.
Miss Eunice Landrum; of Martin,
Tenn., was maid of honor for the
wedding', while Mr. Ralph Warren, of
here, assisted the groom. as best man.
Ushere for the occasion were Messrs.
William Ried, Leslie ' Yates, Johp
Wilkins and Lon Oliver. Miss Vir-
ginia Newell preskled over the organ
from which emsanated the sweet wed-
ding tunes on entrance of the bridal
party into the church.
The couple are pow on their wed-
ding trip which carries them to Mich-
igan and other northern points, and
on their return take up their borne
in this city. They are young peo-
ple well known throughout a large
circle of friends, the dainty and be-
witching bride being the talented and
prepossessing daughter of Mr. and
Mir s. James H. Sullivah of North
Sixth street, while the groom is the
sterling and worthy young man who
for a number of years has represent-
ed here a large piano factory, that
does a good business through him.
A numlber of out-of-town guests
were here for the occasion, they be-
ing Misses Eunice and Ura Lan-
drum and Irma Quarles,bOf Martin,
Tenn.; Mr. H. E. Thomas and Mrs.
Carol- Warren, of Altoona, Ky.; Mir.
and Mrs. H. E. Goodloe, of Calvert
City, Miss Ella Duvall and Mrs, M.
L. Chestnut, of Gilhertsville, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T.•Threlkeldi and Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Miller, of Smithland,
and Misses Josie Presnell and Davie
Cowper, of the latter city.
ettft-L0M-e
Carney-Cassell
Miss Eliarbeth Carney and Me. J.
Evan Cassell were united in mar-
riage Wednesday morning at 3
o'clock at St. Frances de Sales par-
sonage, the nuptials being attended
by the famVy and a few intimate
friends. The words uniting the .two
for :ife were spoken by Rev. Father
Jansen, and immediately after the
ceremony the joyous pair left for
their bridal trip through the north.
They will return the last of this
week to take up their residence at
the home of the bride on Jefferson
near Tenth street.
NW-4We
Opening Cotilion Club
The newly organized Cotilion club
next Tuesday evening will give its
opening dance few the winter at the
Palmer, and prospects are for quite a
charming affair.
JefV-ffed
Birthday Eurprise
In compliment to the anniversary
of her birthday, Mrs. John Birth, of
South Third street .was delightfully
surprised Tuesdky evening at her
home, by the msdden visit of the
Lutheran League Social club, that
swooped dinern on ller. A most
elarming time was spent under the
hospitable roof by the guests who
were Rey. and Mrs. A. C. Ilten, Mr.
and Mrs. F. 1-Furnmel, Jr., Mi. and
Mks. 0 D. Schmidt, Mr and Mrs.
Henry Kandeiter, Mr and Mrs. Oluts.
Biechon. Misses Sophia and Dora
Hummel, Annie Berger, Fredia Dun-
bar. Lotride Mauper, Katie 'Backer,
Scelkia Baker, Louise Rottgering. Ida
Neiman. Louise Backer, Tress NUM-
me): Nflesers. Wm. Rottgering, Gere
Beyer, GUS' Ledheay, Alex Mitheell,
Charles Warner, Gus Weiman Otto
Giroes.
*MAW*
Dainty Luncheon
Mrs. T. Mt Busk); of :Broadway, be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh streets
Meinday afternoon entertained a
number of friends with a charming t
o'clock luncheon, complimentaey to
her sistert Mrp. Louis Applegate, of
Cincinnati, who is visiting tier. The
co/or scheme in floral decorations
was red, of a beautiful glow, wink
the idea was continued into the de-
lightful course luncheon partaken of.
The favored .guests were: Mes-
dames Oscar L. Gregory, Victor
Voris, Birdie Campbell, Thomas C.
Leech, Mimics Martha Leech Eliz-
abeth Sinnott. Emma Reed, Mamie
Cobb hnd Men Hicks, of Macon, Ga.
*MOOS
Theater Party
" Pra r sif al " Monday evening was
witnessed by a 'happy throng cone
prising the theater party given at The
Kentucky by Mr. Chaeles Reed, com-
plimentary to his daughter, Mies Ent-
ma, and tier betrothed, Mr. Edmund
Pearson Noble. Those in the party
were Mesdames Gustav Wiarnekln
and Anne Berrymen, of Cktrksville,
Tenn.; Mrs. J. Kilgere, Maetin
Norton and C. M. Hirsover, of An-
derson, Ind.: Mks. Harry Tandy. of
Frankfort, and Misses Claribel Rieke,
Carrie Rieke, Emma Reed and Mr.
Noble.
tH1 -"nre-11
Dinner and Theater Party
At 6 o'clock Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mee. J. Campbell Flournoy
entertained a few friends with. a
somptirous dinner at their charming
borne on West Jefferson street. The
tetnisl was ft-A-lowed' by attendance of
the theater by the guests who were
*fames Anne Berryman, of
Pace. of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs.1
Gustav H. Warnekin, of Clarksville,'
and Messrs. Ilarte Caldwell and Jack
Lory, of the same place.
Banquet for Eagles.
One of the most pleastantiond de-
lightful informal events of the past
week was the banquet given Friday
evening at Hotel Lagomarsino by
Messrs. L. P. Head, J. Robert Patter-
son and Captain E. Gordon, of the
fraternal Order of Eagles of this city,
to several visiting brethren who were
here with the Barlow minstrels that
played last eveniog at The Kentucky.
There was served a menu consisting
of many delicacies, and several: joyful
hours were speet over the festal
board.
The guests of honor were Messrs.
Ernest Van Sickles, Dolph Mayer,
Joseph Dunlarey, F. ,M. Minch, Fay
Trowbridge, Arthur S. Sampson,
Charles Collins and L. C. Van Trees.
They belong to the order at different
cities the country over and hugely
enjoyed the charming affair.aecorded
them here by tbe others who are lead
ing members•of the Paducah lodge,
Mr. Head being the prime mover
here, and also richninee of the demo-
cratic party for cepreeentative to the
state legislature.
•t•t'IWit
Daughters of Confederacy.
La rt night there returned from
Bowling Green the Paducah delega-
tion which attended the state meeting
of the Daughters of the Confederacy
and succeeded in capturing the two
leading offices of Kentucky, that of
president, which went to Mrs. Roy
W. McKinney, and corresponding sec
retary, which went to Mks. Dr. David
G. Murrell. The Paducah crowd is
delighted with the unusual success
of their work, and report the gather-
ing one of the moot interesting and
importaint ever held by the Kentucky
organization, the attendance also be-
ing larger than any preceding sessiore
The two Paducah ladies capturing
the office sare among the most ferv-
ent and indefatigable workers, for the
Confederate cause and the merited
honors fell to worthy hands, that will
creditably discharge etre important
duties' imposed.
The Bowling Greer, people elegant-
ly entertained the delegates from
over the state with a number of
swell social functions, and the ses-
sion will go dower in history as one
of the grandest ever held by the la-
dies.
Yopp-Long.
Mr. Hugh leeig and bride, rke
Miss Frances Yepp, will return in a
few days from their wedding trip and
take up their home at the residence
of the bride's parents on West Jack-
son street. The young people have
been to Nashville and other Southern
cities on their honeymoon.
The nuptiols of the popular pair
occurred Wednesday alternoon at f
o'clock at the parsonage of St.
Francis die Sales church, Rev. Father
Jansen speaking the words binding
the mfor life. Only a limited number
of friends, outside the relative's, were
in attendance at the happy nuptials
that was followed by departure of the
couple for their bridal trip,
They are -well known young folks
of Paducah, the dainty bride being
the cultured and bewitching daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Yopp, of Twelfth
and Jackson streets, while the groom
is the esteemed fireman for the. 'Ili-
rots Central railroad, and on of the
late Colonel James Long.
•leftliWat
Bagby-Spicer
Mks. Zuleina Baegby,.oif this
and Mr. William Spicer, of
liopicinsv ie, wore united • in
riage Wednesday morning at 9:30
o'clock at the }eerie of the bride. on
Husbands near Sixth street. Rev.
W. E. Cave, of the First Preshtter-
ian church, officiated for the nup-
tials. which were attended by a lim-
ited number of friends.
Mk. Spicer and bride after the wed-
ding departed for near Hopkinsvilie
to take tsp their home at the tine farm
ehe groom owns in Christian co:Sun-
ty. They carry with' them the best
of %Orifice from a hest of friends for
the happiness and joy coming to
them in the future. While just in front of him stood afbfeetWe poor, wan woman hanging to a strap.
Nothing Yet Haard. Indignant at exhibition of selfish-
The ladies of the Home of the gess on the pa4i of the German, the
Friend/ens expected to yesterday or physician tapped him on the eiroulder,
saying:
"See here! Wihy don't you move a
little so that this tired woman may
have a seat?"
For a moment the German looked
dared. Then a broad smile spread
over his countenance as he answered:
"Say, dot's a joke on you, all right!
Dore my vife!"
MOTH ERH OD
Actual Sterility in 'Women Is Vt Nor Rare—Healthy
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.
4 _p
Many women long for &child to bless
their homes, bat because of some de-
bility or displacement of the female
organs they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is
accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkhani's
Vegetable Compound more snooeisafully
than by any other medicine, because it
gives tone and strength to the entire
female organism, curing all displace-
ments, ulceration and inflammation.
A woman who is in good physical
eondition transmits to her children the
blessings of a good oonstitution. Is
not that an incentive to prepare for a
healthy maternity?
If expectant mothers would fortify
themselves with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which for thirty
years has sustained thousands of
women in this condition, there would
be a great decrease in miscarriages, in
suffering, and in disappointmenta at
birth.
The following letters to Mrs. Pink-
ham demonstrate the power of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
mach eases.
Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vioe-Presideut of
Milwaukee Business Woman's Associa-
tion, of 614 Grove Street, Milwaukee,
Wis., writes:
Dear /Ira PInichons:—
" I was merried for several yews and noddldren hiesed our home. The doctor said
I had • oonsplicatica of female troubies and1 could net have any eldres teaks I weld
tryibUsTawSill ours, bat at let my has-
te cured. /Porde= I took Ibis medicines,
bend and seggested that I
Illay Wore IlleveI
week meet with Mies Coolie Grundy,
of North Seventh near Jefferson
street, and effect their reorganization
for the coming winter's work.
14W-1We
Entertained by Rector.
Rector David Wright, oi Grace Epis
copal church. Monday evening at the
rectory entertained the vestrymen of
his congregation with a delightful 7
o'clock dinner that was hugely relish-
ed and enjoyed.
leekesiVell
Euchre Party
Mids. Charles E. Richardson, of
West Broadway; will entertain to-
morrow afternoon in her home, I!
euchre, the affair being' oomplirnen-
tary to Mrs. Harry G. Tandy, of
Frankfort, Ky., who is visiting here.
neike-flES
Hallow'een Coming
Next Tuesday evening is Hee
iorv'een and Many informal enter-
tainments will be given over the city,
at which time the spooks will well
ghosts talk and other wierd happen-
ings transpire.
IHIL`e4WQ
' • For Miss Leech
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, of Foun-
tain avrnue, will next Thursday even-
ing entertain at cards in her home,
complimentary to her sister-in-kriv,
Miss Martha Lerch
city,
near
mar-
the day before, hear from Mr. W. E.
Baker as to what date he would ar-
rive here inflee city and commence
making arrangements for the produc-
tioit of powhatan that will be given
the last of next month for the benefit
of the home. No word has come,
however, from the director of the
coming performance, but it is thought
he will arrive in the city by the mid-
dle of this week and begin selecting
his caste of local talent that will help
him put on the amateur theatrical
that was so succesekilly presented
several years ago.
4Hillfkree
Moak Lovett'.
The music lovers of the city were
entertained Friday evening with a de-
lightfu? pnograni of diversefied nature
at the elegant musicale given at 'the
Broadway Meth'odi'st church by Mrs.
George Parker, under the auspices of
the Junior Epworth league of that
cengregetion. Many numbers of a
high order were preeeneel the
presence of many delighted specta-
tors, and an artirdls treat firrnished
all.
41401.asodfst
Meets This Week.
arkrville, Tenn.; Harry G. Tandy, On a date to he selected shottly
f Frankfort, Ky.; Walter Baxter I the Charity club will some time this
•
••••
A JOKE ON THE DOCTOR
A Baltimore physician says that re-
ecntly he boarded a Charles street car
that was, sadly overcrowded, says
Harpees Weekly. He soon observed
a big German sprawled' over an area
eufficient to seat two persons at least.
AN OPERATOR'S ERROR
"I've seen some queer mistakes
:made by telegraph operators in my
time." said rack Malloy, chief clerk
at fere Hotel Beltimore, "hut Sater-
day one turned up that discounted
theini all. We had a man named W.
H. Andrews staying here, and he was
looking for a telegram. More than
a dozen time's Saturday he asked,
here at the desk, for hie meets-age. bet
we had seen nothing for hint
About 6 o'clock that evening he came
back again anrabegin booking throughi
the tlegrams here. Suddenly he tie-e-
erie° me and said:
"'W. H. & Reyes.' It was his rnes-
sage."--Kansae City Times.
"One might go aevay,frorn home to
hear the newt," says a et-ideal phil-
)aeopher. This in not nalettlated
'make home popular with women.
try Lydia & Pinkhame Vegetable Com.
pound; this I did, and I improved steadily is
lessith, and in is thein two yearsabeauMut
chad came to bless our lame Now we bay.
something to live for, and all the credit is
due to Lydia IL Pinkhiant Vegetable Cour
pound."
Mrs Mae P. Wherry, Secretary of
the North Shore Oratorical Society,
The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., writes.
Dear Mrs. Pinkies's:—
"I was married far See_yean and fete*
birth to two prinigitnits eihninan. Lydia E.
halation's Vegslealle Clompsumel was recom-
'mended to me, and Ieat is glad I took it, for
it changed me from a weak, nervous woman
to • string, happy and healthy one within
seven months. Within two years a lovely
little girl was born, which is the pride antjoy of our houeehold. ETery day 1 oleo
Lydia E Pinktuun's Vegetable Compound tor
the light, heattkapd happiaaes it brought to
our no."
If any woman thinks she is stesile,
or has doubts about her ability to carry
a chilieto • mature birth let her write
to efre Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass., whose
advice is free to all expectant or
would-be mothers. She has helped
thousands of women through this anx-
ious period.
Women suffering with irregular or
painful menstruation, lencorrhosa.
placement, ulceration or inflamniatioo
of the womb, that be=atown feel-
ingot ovarian trouble, he, bloat-
ing or nervous prostration, should re-
membhr that Lydia 5. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures
of woman's ins, and &swept no ashen-
tute.
Ws. Phihmies Aldo. Illsidow
COAT STOLEN
OLLIE HUGHES, COLORED, IS
CHARGED WITH TAKING
GARMENT.
11•
If your plumbing is out
of date, the members of your
househoid are constantly risking their
health. Defective plumbing generates
germ-bearing sewer gases which eollere
the atmosphere and cannot hel7 Le. L.
breathed by the occupants.
Let us examine the condition of your
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
namely "'Stragitse Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
booklet Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon application.
E.D. HANNAN, Plumber
_.0
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class Job by an
expert 'workman?. If you do take
It to
joini 3. Bleich, 'meter.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
44444444444.444444.4.4444,114
J E. COULSON,
...PLUMBING...
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
P Of Paduosth, Kentuckfq,
eapltal and Surplus $155,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. VAN CULTS CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in Sr.
George Thomas and Washington proof vault for rent at is to Sto per year as to slice. You carry your own
Stone Were Given Continuances
Until Wednesday. key and no one but yourself has scams.
Yesterday morning in the pollee
coati there was continued until to-
morrow by Judge Sanders, the oese
charging 011ie Hughes, colored, with
stealing the raglend overcoat of Mr.
Choate, who is at Ogilne's making
the coffee demonseratious. Hughes
had been employed to help around
the exhibit stand and Mr. Choate
claims stole his overcoat.
Nick Smith, the katherworker, was
acquitted of the ,charge of knockina
Bill Lindsey down at Third and
Broadway circus day, because Lind-
sey called him a vile name while
drunk. Lindsey was fined $3 far the
racket.
George Thomas and Washington
Stone, colored, were arraigned on the
charge of stealing Frank Davis' horse
and buggy from the Iseman Broth-
ers' stable at Second and Washington
streets. proceeding was contin-
ued ovetTi etil next Wednesday.
Bill Nelsen was fined $5 for a
breach of ordinance. He is colored
and charged with jumping on and off
a moving train.
OVER-ANXIETY CAUSES
A DRUMMER'S DEATH.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—The death of
Edward Herron, a traveling salesman
of Boston, Mese., is "arid by the po-
lice to be the direct result of anx-
iety on his part to reach Chicago to
prosecute Elmer Anderson, an alleg-
ed pickpocket, on the charge of lar-
ceny. Herrnn died in a railroad sta-
tion poor) after reaching Chicago.
Anderson was arraigned today on
two charges of larceny, one of tile
complainants being J A. Gregory, of
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Ups
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON THE' MARKET far Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS S WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
Jen S. Porteous Marble, Granite k Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, 16o, TRIM Bl.E ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a: new
management for guests at the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best accommodations at)-easonable rates
Price Bros. eic CO.,
Dawson Springs, Kentucky.
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2ncrand Monroe
Creseon, Iowa. On the other corn- And Household Ooods. Both 'Phones It ;
plaint the neme of Herron was read.
According to the police, Herron hail
almost reached the city when he be- 
 
,came
LITTLE ORPHANS ARE
MYSTERIOUSLY POISONED
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 28.--It has
become known that ;seventeen girls.
%%hose ages range .firostr two to six
years, at the Sr. Joseph's Orphan Aar.
turn in this city, were taken sudden-
ly ill Friday night, end three of them
died within three hours. At an au-
topsy field under the auspices of --the
state board of heakh it was deter-
mined that .the death of the three girls
was due to poisoning, but that the
cause had not appeared.
Subscribe For The Register.
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - Residence Phone 726
Subscribe For The Register
11V
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TROUBLES OF
THE OLD WORLD.
The messages that come flashing
under the sea are murdened with the
trouble-9 of a restless world. The joys
that abide in palaces and the love that
lives in vine-covered cottages are
crowded from the wires by the strid-
ent notes of discontent. With the dy-
ing away of the war cries of the Russ
and the Jews, come plaintive wails
of the unfortunate Bulgarian peasan-
try who fall victims to invading bands
of Greeks and hordes of bloodthirsty
Turks.
In St.- Detersburgi she red flag of
anarchy has been raised and the blood
sxf meat *rho died believiag they 'Weft
martyrs stainta the- streets from the
Nor*, Prospect to the palace of the
tzar. ;Msbers of bombe 'with which
to deettoy human life Ate aarairtiVe
as ever they were in the time of Alex
ander II.
• Over the great force of Ruesiae
workmen is serieadhig the wave of
discontent that did not subside after
the rtsassarres that followed the news
of thootall of Port Arthur.
In Poland an agitation for heedom
from czar is maleing life unsafe for
"carpet-bag" rulers, and only the
known agreement of Aestria ant. Get
maw to send troops into that blight-
ed country in case the Cossacks could
not handle the situation probably de-
terred an armed uprising before now.
Count Witte is to be raised to pre-
Mier for his diplomatic e'otory at
Portsmouth, while the wires tell us
that Baron Kornura invited in Tokio
with as *light demonstration of ap-
proval as though lw were a stranger.
Japan is preparing to gobble Cores,
Mittitter Hayashi having recommend-
ed a protectorate over that country,
whieh will be followed in time by the
t announcement that in 'future, the dip-
lomatic business of Corea will be
handfed from Tokio.
Gen. Linevitch's army is to be
stretehed along the Manclrerian bord-
er, ostostaibly to colon:re that coun-
try.
The Austria-Hungarian crisis is ap-
proaching, and it remains for "the
moving finger to write" whether the
spirit Of the Magyars is aired and will
permit-a decaying state to impose its
language on her Malty or to hamper
her economic development without a
resort to arms.
The ethane, of Entrland and Japan
is still cause or cfrierafisfact'on in
continental Europe. Berlin, Paris and
Rome have given maim sign* of dis-
approval of the Engliahrtratis subtile
shipment that effectually dashers otk
er ambitious monar,eha from enlarg-
ing their zone of iltfluessmis• the far
East.
Out of all the clatter that isi being
made across the water, kttie Norway
emerges from the Swadialt alliance
and i. casting about for a likoly king.
Also, the czar is gazing hungrily
'across the Ikkirweirisin fromier. look-
ing for an .ice-free poet am the At,
As the sundering of the .Spardish
and Norwegian tiei abooloelt idle trea-
ty of 1Mo whereby. Eagland and
France agreed to furnish the warships
to prevent Await frosts taking a Nor
1 wegian port by force, or lay lease, it
is a problem yet unsolved Whether the
same nistions, or arty other would in-
tervene should the big bear suddenly
reach out and grasp with leis bare
-paws a port on Norway's coast.
A FULL STOP.
A retooled traveler who had opent
half of his holiday in a tour of Ire-
land brought back a sample of the
happy-go-locky vitt of the Irish 'jet-
vey." car driver. In a break-neck race
down a trill he mstklettly realized that
the spirited little Irish snare artc run-
ming avtay.
"Pull her up!" lw shouted excited-
ly.
"Hold tight, your !honor," returned
the jarvey,
fit "Pnll her up!" again commanded
the traveler, making a crab for the
reins.
"For your lire *eft touch the
veins," the jarvey answered, without
-tightening his grip. ''Sure, they're as
irotten as pears,"
;The traveler made reedy tp jump.
but the *every laid a soothrag hand
shoelder.
"Sit early," he said, reassuringly.
'I'll torn her into the river at die
bridge below here. Sore, that'll stop
hese—Youth's Companion.
POWER OF RADIUM.
In neklress before the WOO& Sci-
entific Association Prof. Darwin said
vadium was a substanee which was,
perhaps, millionc.rif time, more pow-
cried than 
-dynamite. This it was s -
t i mated OM one mince of Doi:hems
CAPTAIN WOOD
IS TAKEN FROM RIVERSIDE
HOSPITAL TO HIS BED-
ROOM.
Tomorrow There Will Again Be Con-
tinued the Cutting Charge Against
John Hobson.
is
Yesterday morning' Captain Joe
Wood was removed froai the River-
side hospital to his room over Oscar
It ahn's law office on South , Fourth
between Broadway and Kentoeky ave
nue, and is now there confined to his
hrd. He ryas well trough to be mov-
ed to his Toone but. Dr.,Ifearst: the
a ting city physicians stated oesterday
that  the captain was not, tuffieiently
r covered to venture out for fear of.
0.Intracting coki to hie.41"1111d 'antereby setting up complications.
Yesterday the physician removed
tIte stitches from Mr. Wood'a side,
apd finds the injury healing and. in
good condition, with 1pl danger of ad-
dltioiral troubles in this respect. It
vfill be the last of the week, however,
before be can come out. and On ac-.
rotten of this tfiesle will tomorrobt
morning in the police court be again
continued the case against John B.
Hobson, who cut the other, and
Whose warrant was lest week set for
trial tomorrow by Judge I). I.. San-
ders. It is probable that the pro-
ceeding will bi postponed until about
next Thursday or Friday, and then
taken up. The doctors do not want
to take any chances with the captain's
wound as it 'is of a character that
.eronld prove quite aggravating if
cold set in and produced complica-
tions.
Little Santa for Policy Holders
The tenth vice president of a hif
haterance company buys one thousand
shares of stock at 8.4. If the stock
gees up ten points, how in-rich will he
win? If it goes down ten points how
much will you lose?
John has sOffie money and swaps
it for a deferred dividend policy. How
is John out?
'A man insure.' his life for $25,000.
He pays in premiums $75o a year.
Compute his policy's cash surrender
valtie—to a syndicate of United States
suntan.
If the asset* of the Brazen Assur-
ance society are $16s,767ot9.43, hoet
many hothouse violets will they bey,
iviten violets are selling at $478 a
bunch?
A New Yorker thrcnvs up a cent to
see whether he? go to Monte Carlo
for the winter or stay at home and'
calm oet a tostine policy. The policy
winning, on what date does he coons tering, about a cnimpacfear bill, sec-
tional legislation seems to be a thing
of the eternal pot. In anottor press
icthatial election, with some couserva-
tive Republicans:if the Roosevelt type,
Secretary Root, for example, opposed
by a western radical bearing the Dens-
ocratic label, it is very doubtful indeed
that the south would remain solid, its labor situation, or even its stock
A new era in politics has been yard,. It comes near being the niost
Ts-ached and the pecty lines that Iowa
hero for son* time ertideial art gross-
ing constantly less distinct 'and now
mark no proper boarsdarios.
If the party names are preserved
there will be new alignments, new is-
sue* and party purposes and person-
nel different from whit has formerly
existed. .
The old issue of states' rights as
opposed to a centrakzed governmeat
that has existe4 since the days of
Hamilton and Jefferson, his become
purely academic and would not now
afford any definite ground for party
formation, while other iseues of a !eta
constitutional nature have been set-
tled by time or the logic of events.
In a way yet chaotic American poli-
tics, is taking on the Ohl World cone
plexinn of radical or. conservatives,
reactionaries Nei. proirressionists.
There are extremes of opinions repre-
sented by such men as Grover Cleve-
land and Eugene Debs, but between
them there • are such varying shades
of views that no opposing parties
could be formed with such men ae
leaders that would equally divide the
public sentiment. Mien as far apart
as Mt. Olney and Mee Bryan are still
calling themselves Democrats, and
others as strongly opposed as Senator
Spooner and 'Senator T.aFolliate yet
claim to be Reoeblicans, but this an-
omaly cannot last. The old order
oh-wires, that is natent, but the new, to
which it will yield has not yet become
dearly defined. So far as the south
is concerned., it will be a better order,
whatever conies, because it will forev-
er do sway with sectionalism and as-.
sociate the southern states more close-
ly with the country at large.
oFor a man to declare that he is a
Derrowrat or a Retniblican tells more
of his past asseiciatirm then of his
present, and there must be reorgani-
zation mid sharper division on clearer
lines before they :will again convey
any intelligent meaning.
AFFACEMENT
OF PARTY LINES.
nab anicide?
William and Fisenezer put every
cent they can get into life insurance.
Hear/ Pots his ia a stocking in the
garret. Who is taken to a padded
cell? Wfillam and Ebenezer, or Henry.
Three direetors are coming back
from Enpope to tutpilie things The
frrit retiree on a five-day steamer.
The second on a tramp steamer. The
third man hilts overboard. Vs'nich man
has the most foresight?
If a twenty-year endowment policy
costs three Chromatid dollars,. what
will be the cost of one first-ciess gokl
brick /—Park.
(Nashville Banner.)
It requires only a casual survey of
the political field, in the United States
now to see that the tyro Old parties are
losing their historic distinctions. The
lines once clearly marked. have been
effaced by time or other ca!qes and
the efforts 10 make new ones has re-
sulted only in vonfesion and uncer-
tainty, afforsigng no just ground of
party division.
In kew York city there is now a
spectacle of Repub.:jean and Denso-
cVatic nominees for the mayOr's of=
flee each running on platforms with
no essential • difference in principle,
Adak an independent radical ticket is
headed by a man who was only re-
cently a candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination. - •
There is no issue in national poli-
tics ot* 'solidi either of the 011111111--
ties is {melted? 91.4.. Rooteiett has
atted' in accordance 'with the parting
iajunction given him by Wlm. J. Bry-
ate to stand torbis policy of railread
•regfohttleat,'‘Abde Richard 0:fleYiiatir
'secretary Of state in a Detnooratic
cabinet, has written an artkk in the
North American Review to show that
the fixing of rates by a national nem-
mission would be unconstittuional.
:In the matter of tariff revision the
the fixing of rates by a natiooal cams
ocrats have practice by abandoned the
issue.
The money guestion that became
acute in the campaign of 1896 is dead
beyond any possibility of revival. Even
Mexico has adopted the gold stand-
ardl and. the once potent legen I "six-
teen to one" is in the limbo where
'squatter povereigrity," Know Notts-
ingism an dother supposed burning
§aestions on which the fate of the na-
tion des at different times alleged to
rest, have long been laid away, and
forgot
The one tangible support of the
Democratic party, through the disrup-
tion and defeat of three successive
presidential campaigns, has been the
!solid south, and the one thing that
made the south solid was its insist-
ency en its right to deal with its own
problems without outside inter-
-ference. But for she reconstruction
measures of the Republican party and
such subsequent threats of interfer-
ence in southern affairs as the force
bill, there never would have been a
solid south, and the validity that now
exists is c,hiefly through men-soy of
the past. But Mr. Roosevelt has de-
clared in his speech at Tuskegee that
the southern people roust and can set-
tle the problems that affect the south,
and beyond occasional indistioct mut-
Got Even With the Judge.
A barri-ter named Moshe was try-ing a case in Limeock before, Chief
Blom O'Grady, when, in the coarse
of the lawyer', speech, an ass began
to 'bray loudly outside the courtroom,
the window of which opened on a
pat/tore.
°Wait a moment." said the chief
baton. "One at a time, Mr. flushe,
if please."
banister presently had a good
ch4nce to retort. When O'Grady wao
ch eg the jury the rss again began
to bray, this time at a greater dist-
ance from the court room window. ,
°I beg your lordship's pardoh,"
said Bushe. "May I ask you to re-
peat your last words 'Thee, such
an echo here I did not quite catch
that sentence."
' Extravagance in Funerals.
Esteryone realizes that 1Pp far too
many cases the funeral expense-, in-
curred, especially by the poor, are a
terrible burden. While one must re-
spect the feelings which prompt the
expel's:hog of a large amount to dohottest to the memory ef one who has
gone, the burden thus incurred often.
largeuthan can be %cone by the fam-ily. Vadoubtedty • there are cases
where every cent that the head of
the hottoe has left for the 'support of
a widow and children has been used
up is Neesei expenses, a lavishness
being thee shown that is entirely un-justifiable. Admittedly such ones-would contain enough power vs raise tions have to be handled with greatten thousand toils a mile above the delicacy, but the churl can do muchtarth's sin-face. Another way of stat to limit the more reasonable amountsing the same estimate was that the 'Chat :is thus expendecl.—Boston Her-energy n.eederl to tow a ship of 72,000 aid.
tone a erstrinee of 6,00e sea miles at
es knots woe contained in 22 Otlres
of recliner,. /low, w.e know that Ihe
earth contains radioactive materials,
and it was safe to assume that it
*inns in some degree a sample of the
materials of the Solar system, hence
it was almost certain that the son was
radioactive also.
V, Sditeribe for THE REGISTER.
A 98-pound lump of feminine lovli-
nese can make a 2ot:spotted man looki like n grain oi sand io a nickel's
wortth of wear.
A word to the otherwise is a word
wasted.
Never judge a man's eatery by the
co t of his desk.
1-
TAFFY VERSUS EPITAPHY
(Chicago Record-Herald.)
We live and move, and have our
being;
We stumble on without much seeing;
Few praise us for the good we've
done
Till after we are de• ad and gone.
0, Why, I wonder, is this thus,
And wiry are things in such a muss.
In life we need more Taffy,
At death less Epitr..71ry.-
Wthat good is there, I'd like to ken,
In saying nice things od you wthen
You're dead and laid beneath the
ground,
And cannot hear the joyful sound.
'Tis much too late to prai#es sing
To those who know not 'anything
In life we need more Taffy,
At death les Epitaphy.
. .
Why ste::e our eulogies awaY.
Yost to be trse.t at burial day? Arrive JacksonLet's use them wbile our beloved 
 
 . Arrive Memphis
Arr;ve New Orleans 
ones live;
There's nothing better we can give,
If only this we'll not forget,
So.-ee day well have much less re-
gret,
In life we need more Taffy,
At death :ess Epitaphy.
., South Will' Solve It.
/:. (Nash-vile American)
In referring to the so-callid race
protlem, in his speech at Tuskegee
yesterday, President Roosevelt gave
utterance to these sensible words:
"It is the southern people them-
selves who mast and can solve the dif-
ficulties that ekist in the south.-
So thy can. The balance of the
country, or father the northern people
to be inure specific, must realize the
fact just a; th$ prctsiclent has realized
it. The white people of the south can1
 
and will solve the problem. They will
tolve it for their own best interests
and at the same time for the best in-
terests of the negeo.
The intermeddlers, tire theorists and
the cranks in the north would have
seen it settled long ago if they had' at-
tended to their own affairs and let the
south alone. There never will be so-
cial equality between the superior and
the inferior races in the south. All
the fulminations of northern newspa-
pers and sympathizing cranks cannot
change she inexorable laws of nature.
The president's words—here at the
greet seat of negro education—will, let
us hope, ring in the ears of every man,
woman and chid in the north until
the sound be so great that they will
like him,, realiez that "it is the south-
ern people themselves who must and
can solve the difficulties that exist in
the setuh."
Nonefother will ever be allowed to
settle it.
 "iiimmimpinni4Nimme. 
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES
South Bound,
Leave Cincinnati  
Leave Louisville .6
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch 
Leave Central City 
Leave Nortonville
Leave ErsnPtille  
Leave Hopkinsville
Leave Princeton  
Arrive Paducah , 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Fulton 
Arrive Gibbs, Tenn. 
• Arrive Rives
Theo, is a etfeerfre-t -orring
tain section 'e4 'the Paris cornmenity
rriedientf 
ev 
dead in
in Bitimbay 
cot4;2n of. the 
14 the Western
ploca kof.P.e 'IOlithoorme practice of
exOnsing• them po lie devoured by
oulturesi •-1 ' 
a n, She ix
'.
rear-old sariatlittig 4
,Poro,t ciiiiisa%)%ibltas three'
th 
-
of the stiatetin of souse
pin
-lie bathe, anXeirl !Mint the lengthof the teniet eighty feet.
Uhtvereities and the Newspapers
Is there a natural feud between uni
'terrifies and newspapers? There are
often complaints that seem well found
cd of the inability of the Chicago pa-
to make a true report of any-
thing that is said by a professor of
Chicago University. The University
of Chicago is a greater credit to that
city than its ltreet railroad system,
its city government, its polioe force,
creditable institution Chicago can
boast of. Yet the Chicago papers
seem to use the university chiefly as
a butt. There is nothing that Boston
cherishes with as much pride an Har-
vard Urriveeity. The Boston papers
do much better by Harvard than the
Chicago papers do by the University
of Chicago, but the yellow Boston
papers are apt to flavor their reports
of uhiversify news with sensational
in accuracies that smack of hostility.
Perhaps the traditional jealotries of
town and gown affect many of the
papers; perhaps it is a jealousy that
naturally obtains between two great
institutions engaged in the work of
shaping public opinion and promoting
civilization. Is it a case of rivals—
of two of a trade that find it hard to
agree?--Harper's Weekly.
THAT TERRIBLE WOLF
"Yes," said rhe traveler, "I bad
i some exciting experiences, in Rus-
sia. Perhaps the worst affair hap-
pened when, one night ten unites
from my home, I discovered my
sleigh svas being froPewedi by a pack
of hungry wolves. I fired blindly
into the pack, killing one of the
wolves. To my relief, the others
stopped to devour him, and in this
way I was able to gain on them. ,But
soon they were on my seent again,
and again I fired, with time same re-
sult. I kept on repeating this until
finally there was only one fierce wolf
following my sleigh, with hungry
eyes fixed on me in anticipation of
the supper he was going to make of
• The friend who had listened thus
far to the thrilling story interjected
a laugh and said: "Why, man, ac-
cooling to mty reckoning, that last
waif must have had all, the rest of
thei wolves inside of him."
The answer came reluctantly and
seriously, "Well, yes, now you men-
tion it, that last wolf didi wobble a
----------
VVthitefich and salmon trout are ads
most extirret in Canadian waters. The
few remaining are being destroyed by
the German carp, which breed about
fifteeo/tirnes as fast as the whitefish.
•
kr. Austin T,eigile an authority on
wit 'matters pertaining to Eton, has
discovered that Thomas Lynch, one
of the signers of the Dectaration of
Independence, was an Etiostian.
Lv. Paducah....
Az. Carbondale..
Ar. Chicago 
Ar. St. Louis 
North Bound.
Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 
Leave Jackson, Tenn. 
Leave Rives 
Leave Gibbs 
Leave Fulton 
Arrive Paducah, 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Princeton 
Arrive Hopkinsville 
Arrive Evansville 
Arrive Nortonville 
Arrive Central City 
Arrive-Horse Branch 
Arrive Owensboro 
Arrive Louisville 
Arrive Cincinnati
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ST. LOUIS DIVISION.
(North Round.) (South Bound.)
No. 306. No. 374. ° No. 3.35.
4:20P.m. LT. St. Loais.... 7:45a.m.
8:40P.Ta• Lv. Chicago.... 2:50a.m.
8:o5a.m. Lv. Carbondnle. it:aoa.m.
7:08a•m• Ar. Paducah.... 3:35p.m.
12:4op.m.
4:25PJ11-
5:3oa.rn.
CAIRO-HOPKINSVILLE LINE.
(North Bound.)
rot-Oot
Lv. Hopkinsville ri :oaten..
Lv. Princeton.. 2:35p.m.
Ar. Paducah....
Lv. Paducah....
Ar.
Ar. St. Louis...
1r. Chicago
7 xi0P-m-
6:35P-In•
7:aa.tra.
 
 
8:ostono
135-835
6:40a.n1.
7 :45am.
gmea.m.
9:36a.m.
itooarn.
5 :oop.m.
Lv.
Lv.
Aro
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Chicago....
St. Louis ..
Paducah....
Princeton ..
Hopkinsville
(South Bound.)
122-822
6:2op.m.
9:40P In-
6:ooa.m.
7 :4 1-121.
7 :5oa.m.
9:29a.m.
No. 375.
9:40O
6:2op.m.
7:o5a.rn.
II =a.m.
1361836
9:45a-m-
2:Isom.
8:topre.
8o5p.m.*
9:50PAlls
t :00p. MI
Trains narked thus (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and ose carry through slerpera between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and too sleepers between Louisville,
Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 8ot and 822 sleepers between Pachicab
and St. Louis. For further information, address
J. T. DONOVArN, General Agent, Paducah, Ky.
GEO. C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Padueah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lotrirtille, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. •
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicego, III.
C. C. IICCARTY, D. P. A.. St. Louis, Mo.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVIER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDIoR TO MATCH
FOR THE sraii, sum OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE SLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARi. SELLING AT 6 CENTS ?ER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY x%c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGN& ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT sc, toe, 15C, 20C
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO star THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FFFECT, INGRATN2
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY comirv-,:Artic
OR AND LOVELY AFFRING2,D BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD FFEC'IS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
07 HEADINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. ..:ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
HE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
1.C. LEE
Corner 3rd
 & Kentucky Ave.
Undertakers and Frnbcdmerci,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST PADUCAH. K14
MAHIE, WNW 
 
& CO. 
Subscribe for The Register
ROOSEVELT AND. TOREM0116FRECKLES AND PIMPLESIn to Days, Use
NADINOLAHIS DOCTRINES, The ComplexionBeautifierBea fie
(St.  Louis Republk.)
It is cheering to witness a presi-
dent of the United States going about
the country exhorting the people to
be good, to behave themselves, to do
right, to love their neighbors as them
selves, to do unto others as they
would he done by, and generally to
pursue the simple, old-fashionied
ideals. Such advice is Lot original—
but neither are the Teo Como:and-
mtnts, and ha-s it ever been claimed
that the repetition of the Ten Com-
mandments would hurt anybody?
-...Me. Rooseoelt ..haa beerne..aelthr.
enough terrnea-The ap-delle of-thelier•
setat; it ia'arite that be dwelitsuliote
things whiels lievieligesecoosceded im-
memorially. But what of that? It
hos beertsaid that hoeftees ;he trit,
eitOnOta/flies witeelflede lesithiestastli
of original disco ;v. Bet the criti-E
ilNecisin of •Ohit (204 - a fakcias not
'proceed' from ' ' iedly "intellectual
sources. ;Ito !pen" Obit men of
genutsee 3nd ,strong intellectuality,
iefiS 'Are qtlit .slief'• tit. anteadele. their
own original khipking,evroald, rather
bear a speaker- in Me. Rodsertirts po-
sition dweli.opos and emphasize those
tr whir which collective experience has
established than to tie eefreshed with
aomething new and less authorative.
Afte;r all, there ate not many new
truths worth listenitsgeto—there are
only a few real truths in existence,
and they are the old, eternal verities;
and if a man will not talk much rig-
amarole he must confine himself large
ly to them. Your real intellertuatity
farts better and ie better plea&ed w:th
le reading from holy writ thao upon
the average sermon, and this without
apology, but with due recognition of
the 'patietk' minister.
Let ;dr. Roosevelt, teen, ring the
olninge3 on the 'told truths which are
wholesome. At Atlanta .he uttered
sonar good, sound doctrine which is
old-fashioned as to morals; as old as
the hilts; as old as "Thod shalt not
covet." .•
"Undoubtedly the growth of wealth
ir, this country has had -some eery
unfortunate accompainments, but it
teems to me -that much the worst
damage that people of wealth can do 4
the reit of us is not any actual phy-
sical harm, but the awakening in our
breags of either the mean vice of
worshiping mere wealth, and the man
of mere wealth, for the wealth's sake,
,of the equally mean vice of viewing
with rancoroue envy and hatred the
men of wealth merely because they
are men of wealth. Envy is, of course,
merely a kind of ecrice•cl admiration;
and we often see the very man who
in public is most intemperate in his•
a denunciation of wealth, in hie. privete
Eft tricot eager to obtain wealth, in
no matter what fashion, and at no
matter what moral cost."
Contrast that with Mr. Bernard
Shaw's most recent utterance upon
the same topic, for example:
"Moriey is indeed the =lite import-
er* Ching in the world; and all sound
aid suocessiul person& and national
morality should have this fact for ;O.
basis. Every teacher or twaddler
who steniga it Of spppresses it is an
,
enemy Of hie. Money controls mor-
ality."
.. Poelikty Mr. Shaw is the more di-
verting and the more 7'0:mug-Wu!" in
the geese of origineity-o-rliough some
trher philosupliet evolv't the like be-
ifore hie day—but Mriqthoseveit is in
line meth the logic of civilization.
THE AGE OF BREVITY
Bishop Potter is right. Setenons,
as a rifle, should never exceed 2o min-
+Alike is length An otherwise impres-
siveediscrnirse is more than likely to
hare its effect dissipated if extended
beyond this time. Gladstone, who
• was a devoted and extremely ponctil-
ious churchman, once advised a young
citrate never to exceed the 20-minute
hmit if he would be a successful min-
ister. What was true in Gladetont's
time is trder stiff today. Brevity is
now recognized to be not only the
soul; of wit, tint the soul of many oth-
er things. The telephone, the tele-
graph ;lad the cable have taught tea
ia the most practical way the pre-
ciousness of time. It is the day of
short thing s—stz ort cermons, short
letters, short editorials. short speech-
es. Quick trineit has got into the
bkeet of the age, into its tienheht,
into its method of business, and; too
often, into the critirsr of life. The
demand is that things ht done qprick-
iy, if not always so wisely and well.
We must undo in the Philippines in
ten years what was two centuries or
more in the doing. We must finieh
the Panama canal next year. or the
year after, or conic under the suspi-
cion of delaying metiers for some se-
fish or corrupt Otimose. Yes, brevity
is all- right in sermons and editorials,
hut let us have a care that 'we do not
apply the principle trio for and too in-
diseriminatelyfe-Leelie Weekly.
DID.NISH PRINCE MAY
AcCEPT NORWArS THRONK
Paris, Oct a.—Information reach,
in the highest quorters tere shows
that definite arrangements have been
made wehre‘Prince Ohatles of Dee-
Mark will accept the throne of Nor-
way icillowing a plebiscite on Novem-
ber 12. rfince Charles will leave
Dentnatk to assume the royal func-
tions Immediately after the official no-
tification of his election is conveyed
40 him.
•
THE HADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold as
IhATINOLA.
No thane in formula or package.
The. kerne -has only been cleansed to
avoid contusion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation don-
fiteed with any other.) NADI-NOLA
is guatanteed, and money will be re-
funded in every- tise where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
cases in eo days. Lesves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, ana restores the
beauty of youth. '
Price- 5o cts and Sr.00. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn.
Sold in Paducah by all leading
druggists.
IN A HUMOROUS VEIN:
Knicker—Few girls keep up their
music after they are married .
Bucker—And yet some persons say
that marriage is a failure.—New
York Sun.
Saturn—Gee! But Venus was bril-
liant last night.
Jupiter (sarcastically)--Too bad
you cannot send her a ring or two.—
Peok,
Wiego-Your friend the poet car-
rierhia ideas of realism to a ridicts-
lesu..c.xtreme.
Wlagg—I know it. He once wrote
a 'onet to a gas company and par-
poitely made the metre defective.—
Philadelphia Record.
"•Wlzy has your husband given up
deer hunting?" 0
"He couldn't afford it. You see, it
cost him so much to settle with the
families of the guides he shot by
mistakec."—Washington Star.
Webster was compiling' his dic-
tionary,
etery to define word," he
cried Jost suppose I had to explain
an exciting home-run to a girl."
'AM yea hie proceeded to
root fterthor.—New York Tribune.
"Break it gently to father," said
college athlete, feebly.
"Break what?" they asked him.
"That I we/it throtrgh that foot-
ball ramie without the slightest
jury. Hell think I'm losing my
nerve" —Chicago Tribune.
Ascuto—I've always wanted to
kriew what this quotation means:
"Sic transit gioria Arndt"
Jigler—Give it up, but those first
t WO words sound as if they might
have something to do with an am-
bulance.—Pliddelphia Press.
"Lady," said the ragged individual
at the door, "I'm a clock regulator.
If yet clock rens fast or thaw I kin
fix it. lee jist 12:30 now."
"How do you know it is?" esked
the housekeeper.
"'Giese I flways gits hungry at
ta:3o."—Philatiklphia Press.
••••••••.••••
"Good morning!" said the spider,
adding the fen-Shalt polite invitation
to step into the parlor.
"Step into your parlor?' repeated
the fly, with a know ing wink. "You
mean your dining-room, don't you?
No, thank you." -- Philadelphia
Ledger.
"These insurance manipidators
letre robbed us of millions," said the
man who gets excited.
"That's nothing," answered the
baseball enthusiast. "Look at what
the Armoires have done to us in those
basebali rrantes."—Washington Star.
LOOKING AHEAD
Scientists see capable of making
people fee/ very dissatisfied with the
fidere. It is a part of their duty to
stir mortals up, if only to smooth
them down•aAa ),with "discoveries,"
therefore it -es the imaginative
to reflect before giving way to their
emotions. Oue of the latest prods is
this aspouticernent of the wise men,
that the 'planet earth is drying up and
that man will eventually die of
Christ. Didn't so many men die of it
now we should he more nervous at
the picture the scientist draws of the
corniart time when human 140 by ov-
errcovrding, starvation, cold and heat
will be destroyed. "Not in Our time"
is the only comfort to be extracted
from these researches and compari-
sone.--Bostoti Her old.
STORIES OF THE NOTABLES
Frederick Starr, professor of an-
thropogy of the University of Chica-
go, was about to set off on his two
years' visit to Africa.
"You are going over there to study
the pigmies, aren't you?" said a New
York reporter.
"That guess is only partially cor-
rect," Professor Starr answered, "for
I aim going to study other things
too"
Hie smiled and went on:
"You remind me of a man who
cad) at a louse which the stark had
just visited.
"'hi it a boy or a girl?' .maid this
Man. e • .
" 'GuesitrO -paid 'sflie father.
"A .boy," the edel-tor hoarded.
" ‘Y/30 are' itakr-
father answered with a sig11.°
se group of trafficenianagers itsd
auditors at the convention of streit
railway men in Phiktdelphia were tell-
ing stories of street railroading. Ir-
win Fuller of Detroit said:
"A pretty Irieh girl, fresh from the
ould1 country, sat in a tvoliey car
looking at the %range American
country with modest interest .
"She had wit gray eyes, a face like
roses and lilies, beautifol heir and
white teeth.
"'Your fare, miss," said the con-
ductor, pausing before her.
"She blushed and bit her lip.
"'Your fare, miss,' he repeated.
"'Sure,' said the girl, 'an' what if
I be? Ye must not be repes.tin' it
like that before folks." •
In a Washington club two sena-
tors' secretaries were talking above
the wounded Chinese statesman, Wu
Ting-Fang.
"He was like Socrates," said the
secretary who knew Greek. "At one
and the same time he would make us
laugh and teach us a lesson.
"I. once heard him speak at a moth-
ers' convention. He was delightful.
He told bow the pedple's ancestors
vi re revered in China. He said this e 
reverence even inclockd mothers-in-
law.
"Then he said that all the mothers
before him would be mothers-in-law
some clay and therefore he would tell
them something that they might re-
member and profit by.
"A parlor aunt he began, answer-
ed a ring at the dootbell one moor
ing and a few moments later ascend-
ed to her mistress.
"'If you please, ma'am,' she ,said,
'the strangest lady is downstairs. She
won't give her name and she has tak-
en off her ooat and hat, and she open-
ed the two ,'closets and ruimnared
through taint ow) then sty looke I at
she winck.as arid shoot. lir head and
she rubbed her finger over the man-
tel and the piano and don she held
it up to set the dust on it, and now
she
"Bait the inistaess liSerlittOted- her
• 'Dear rue!' tithe daiac 4340 y ara,-
band's mother wasn't expect -hack
from Te70112 tin December.'"
. •
Dr: Washington Gladden was talk-
ing to two young mien about the evil
of speculation.
"Speculation is gambling," he said.
"It is injurious to the trsoreis always,
and in the majority, of cases it is in-
jorioue to the bank account.
"When I am tempted to speculate I
think of Ben Smith and Asa Jones
of Potterrrove, my native place. This
thought causes me to refrain.
"Ben and Ma, out walking one af-
ternoon, got 0 talking about money
matters
"'I 'tare seine money lying idle,'
said Ben Smith. 'I think take a
flyer in the stock market. What is
the best stock to buy, Asa?"
"'Greenlared improvement prefer-
red,
 
is the beat thing I know of,' Asa
answered.
"'Where can I get some of it?' said
Ben.
"Asa replied prometly:
"'I can let you hav c an you
vvant.' " .4114
AWKWARD THING TO DO.
Good humor was rettored to a
school ciente in one of the public
schools of a city the other day by
an impatient speech of the teacher,
The young woman who had charge
• the class had become exasperted
to the last degree by the mischevious
tricks of scnne of the boys. She was
a: the point where hysterics were to
be safely predicted if some relief did
not come.
She looked up from her hook and
saw one of.the largest girls in the
class crouched In an ungainly atti.
trete over her desk. Her feet were
stretched over info the aiele, and,
worst of all, she 14-271 chewing gam.
It was the last straw. The teacher
sprang to her feet and snapped out:
"Maria, sit up! Take that gum out
of your mouth and put your feet inl"
The shout of laughter from the pu-
pils clewed the atmosphere, and the
rest of the session was one of the
pleasantest of the term.
Low Rates to California.
From September z5, to October 31,
the Illinois Central Railr Dad com-
pany will sell one-wity second-claas
tickets to San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, San Diego, Cal., for $3,e0o.
j. T Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky.
G. C. Warfield, T. A., Union Depot.
EDGAR IN: wHurrEmorta 
1EXCURSIONS•  St. Louis and Tennessee River PAO-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
MUUCAII REAL EMIRS. 11SMRDI KENTIMILY FARM AS
SIONTRLY PAYEIRe LOTS POR
CENTLICKY =WTI JOURNAL. MID PRICE LIST
TtV EVRRY110171. MD FOR tr.
two^ R W. WIRIT111210111.1L Pademele. Ma
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fail anti Winter
HAVE ARPIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suiting' for Fall and Winter.
Make your aelcctions now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE alb BLACK
I W. Oliver. 00o. VA aim.
Banta% KY. Padwelik KY.
Thom B. NeGresiory,
Beano% ICS.
OLIVER, OLIVER
McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES. 13eatoa. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room tte Fraternity Buildiog,
Nnw Phone tte. Old Phone 303.
• 4
MERCHANT TAILORS. Paducah
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bld. Steam Dye Works
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if yon want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. R.ANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department,
Mechanics' & Farmers' Savings Sank,
Room 3, Amer.-Ger. Nat. Batik
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
SCOTT BROS. & CO.'S CELE-
B RATED
nigh
Life flour
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST.
Dr- - Stamper,
Dentist.
(Mee over Lendler & Lydon.
309 Broadway.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and,
Columbia Building.
Phon 1041 Rod,
NOTICE Of
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.'
Office of Comptroller of Currency.
Washington, D. C., Oct.. to, igo5.,
WHEREAS, 'by satlafteterty evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the City of Paduceh, in the Coun-
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, has complied vlith l the -pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Balking Aspociationa
to extend their corporate existence,
and for other purposes" approved July
12, Mb, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, Noe;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
B. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do 'hereby certify that "The
First Natitmal Bank of Paducah," lo-
cated in the City of Paducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky, is authorized to have suc-
cession for the period specified in its
amended articles of association; naive-
ly,. until close of business on October
TO, 1925.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this Tenth day
of October, 1905.
(SEAL.) WM. B. RIDGELY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
Charter No. ittlag. Extension No. e32.
Subscribe FM' The Register. el
jont want your clothes cleane&
dic‘itikttopeired, take them to IL C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I hare
the nicest line cf samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
A. S. DABNEY,
---D E -N TI S T—
Trusbeert Building.
- - •
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
too NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Mice hours 111 to no a. ra., z to 3
p.m. and 7 to 9 p. a.
4M...11111111=1M11 
0. 1Y. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent
4oi Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 4911 Reif; New Phone es.
Peductih, Kentucky.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, has $273,ose
worth of city property for mak' and
thirty-five farms: also three safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone, old. 2035.
Taylor (S: Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 695--Rooms so 3 and aoe
Fraterity Building.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
Room No. es, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone 5811 at' the office, both
phones ii4o at residenc. Office how"
7 tO 2. 1711.; 1 to 3 p. 1112.. 7 to g p.
11 .1. Rivers, M. D.
OFF' CZ 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence 2c41 Mace 153
D. 0. riARK3
ATTORKILY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
General Practice,
206.210 Fraternity Building.
Office also Park Iftld'g, Mayfield Ky.
Subccribe Or TIE REGISTER.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good /service, good table,
goed rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wedneschty and Saturday at 5 p. ni.
For other information apply to Jas.
Kew, auperintendent; Frank L.
Brown, agent
1. K. HILHDRICIL. J. O. KILLER
111ARSLZ.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Reams e end Dierhoor Dead"
ing. 523 141 Breadvsay.
Practice in all the courts et the
Nate. BO* phases A .
NOTICE/
•
 a
Highest price putt for saconcl•heid
EStoVes sar2c:
FzUrrzitts rte.
Buy anything and sell everything.
sib-sso Court street. Old phone 134,
Clem Fraesioli.
Moving wagon in commetion.
H. PURVEA.R,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
-Rooms $ andi Register
523 1-3 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone op.
SPECIALTIES:
Abets-soling of Titles,
Insurance, Cairposatioes and
Real Estate Law.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attor n ey-et-La
Ream and la Cdienate Donesis,
Old Phase sag. '
FLOURNOY & REED
I,AWYEtt,s
Rooms so, 11 and ta. Catenate Bldg.
P MICAH. ICY.
J. C. Flournoy Coca Reed
Dr. B. T. Hall
Dike with Boa kissers & Rivers, zap
Nort hFVth, Both Phone 33$.
Residence sacz Clay, Old Phone Aga
 4
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAW Y R---
Will practice in all courts of Kea.
tucky and Illinois.
D. Sidney &Wall
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., god Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS. ,
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Firoadway—Phoos / Iso.
Residence, 819 Broadwsy,,
Phone 149.
esso
Office phone ii, Reekbnahlaane 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND FAURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fratar.iity Building. ,
e"F.I.ft"MMIP.4772el!!!!)
Dr.a. T. tILBERT
OSTEOPAXHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 198, "aoo 111 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Mit Air Baths given when Iii.
Standar
-
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